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Completed in Manuscript
A Certificate of Admission to Austin’s Colony:
One of the Earliest Obtainable Texas Imprints
1. [Austin, Stephen F.]: EL CIUDADANO ESTEVAN F. AUSTIN,
EMPRESARIO, PARA INTRODUCIR EMIGRADOS ESTRANGEROS,
EN LAS COLONIAS QUE LE TIENE, DESIGNADAS EL SUPREMO GOBIERNO DEL ESTADO DE COAHUILA Y TEXAS,
POR LOS CONTRATOS CELEBRADOS ENTRE EL DICHO
GOBIERNO Y EL MISMO AUSTIN.... [San Felipe de Austin: Printed
by G.B. Cotten, 1829]. Printed document, 6½ x 8¼ inches, completed in
manuscript. Signed by Samuel M. Williams. Small tear along old fold,
slightly affecting a few letters of printed text, else very good overall. In
a half morocco and cloth box.
A rare imprint from the San Felipe de Austin press of Godwin Brown
Cotten, and a variant printing of Streeter Texas 9. This is effectively the
earliest obtainable Texas imprint, since any earlier ones are only surmised
or exist in a few copies in institutions. It is now extremely rare in the
marketplace. A much inferior copy, with loss on the top margin, sold at
Sotheby’s in the Texas Independence Collection sale on June 18, 2004
for $30,000 including house premium.
“These grants were the foundation of the colonization of Texas” – Streeter.
This document reflects one of the four essential steps in the colonization
process, being the empresario’s certification stating that the immigrant (in
this case a widow named Frances Manifee) had been admitted as a member
of Austin’s colony. The next step would be to present this certificate to
the commissioner charged with issuing land titles in the Colony. This
document is signed in manuscript by Samuel M. Williams, a close associate
of Stephen F. Austin. Streeter refers to a similar form in his collection
dated June 2, 1831, also signed by Samuel M. Williams. “For thirteen

years Williams was Austin’s lieutenant; he wrote deeds, kept records, and directed
colonial activities during the empresario’s absences” – New Handbook of Texas.
This is apparently a variant printing of Streeter Texas 9, most definitely a new
type setting, as it exhibits more than ten slight textual differences from the
earlier document. The most notable difference is the addition of a “3” where
the date appears on the printed form; previously the partially-printed date read
“18” followed by blank space – in this iteration of the document the date reads
“183” followed by space for completion of the date. In Streeter Texas, Streeter
refers to a similar form in his collection, most certainly the same printing as the
present example: “An original certificate of admission in my collection, filled out
by Samuel M. Williams for ‘Empresario Austin’ on June 2, 1831, is practically
identical with the one entered here, except that the printed part of the date reads
‘183–’ instead of ‘18–.’”
A extraordinarily rare variant printing of a foundational Texas document.
STREETER TEXAS 9. New Handbook of Texas 6, p.988. EBERSTADT 162:39.
$25,000.

Invest in California Gold Mines!
2. [California Gold Rush]: [Philadelphia and California Mining Company]:
[STOCK CERTIFICATE No. 1767 FOR FIFTY SHARES IN THE PHILADELPHIA AND CALIFORNIA MINING COMPANY]. [Philadelphia. Sept.
16, 1852]. Illustrated stock certificate, 8 x 9½ inches, completed in manuscript.
Previously folded, with small chip at edge of a fold line. Printed form, completed
in manuscript by several hands. With a woodcut mining vignette. Near fine.
A certificate for stock in the Philadelphia and California Mining Company,
completed on Sept. 16, 1852, granting one Theodore Walter fifty shares in the

venture, and signed by the Secretary, L. Alter, and the President, Pearson Serrill.
The central woodcut depicts a mining scene representing the company’s California operations. The Philadelphia and California Mining Company was founded
in the same year on the basis of a land lease from John Fremont in the area of
the Mariposa River. A rare piece of mining ephemera: OCLC records only one
other example of a stock certificate from this company, held by the California
Historical Society.
OCLC 828929436.
$750.

From the First Press and Second Printer in the New World
3. Carpenter, Edwin H.: A SIXTEENTH CENTURY MEXICAN BROADSIDE. Los Angeles: The Plantin Press, 1965. 14pp. plus printed form (completed
in manuscript), 12¼ x 8¾ inches, in pocket. Folio. Half cloth and paper boards.
Minor soiling to boards. Fine.
A 16th-century Mexican broadsheet from the collection of Dr. Emilio Valton, in
the extremely rare book with explanatory text by Edwin Carpenter. Carpenter’s
book was printed in an edition of 140 copies, and this is number 22. The piece
present here is a carta de poder (or power of attorney) form, accomplished, printed
on November 5, 1587 in Mexico City by the second printer in the New World,
Pedro Ocharte. Ocharte took over the press from Juan Pablos and operated it
until 1592. Valton owned a total of thirty-nine pre-1600 broadsheets. This
represents virtually the only chance to own an example from the first press in
the New World.
$2000.

A valuable collection of ledger books and
documents recording the Civil War service
of Company H of the 40th Ohio Volunteer
Infantry. This archive contains five manuscript ledger books, two printed volumes,
and more than 100 documents and letters
relating to the unit. The 40th Ohio Volunteer Infantry was organized at Camp Chase,
Ohio in December 1861. They saw action
at Chickamauga, the Siege of Chattanooga,
Lookout Mountain, the Siege of Atlanta,
and the Battle of Franklin. While some of
the regiment was mustered out in October
1864, the remainder was mustered out in
Nashville in December 1864, with the exception of veterans who were consolidated
with the 51st Ohio Infantry.
These materials were preserved by 1st Lieut.
George Day Stone, whose reports and letters
can be found in this archive. Lieutenant
Stone served in Company H of the 40th
Volunteer Infantry from Oct. 9, 1861 until
Dec. 6, 1864. He enlisted as a 2nd lieutenant and was promoted to 1st lieutenant
on April 25, 1862. He served under two
company captains – William Cunningham
through 1862 (and whose account book is
present here), and John C. Meagher, who
is referenced throughout the archive.

Records of an Ohio Company in the Civil War
4. [Civil War]: Stone, George Day, Lieut.: [ROBUST CIVIL WAR ARCHIVE CONTAINING PRINTED AND MANUSCRIPT REPORTS AND
LEDGERS RELATING TO THE 40th REGIMENT OHIO INFANTRY].
[Various places, including Ohio, Kentucky, and Georgia, but mostly Tennessee.
Mostly 1861-1864]. Five cloth-bound manuscript ledgers, two printed books,
and over 100 documents, letters, and related forms, either wholly manuscript,
printed, or partially printed. Some soiling and staining to bound volumes, some
bindings partially perished. Typical folds, some edge wear and soiling to documents. Overall, fair to very good condition.

The 40th Ohio regiment lost over 200 men
during service, with six officers and ninetysix enlisted men killed or mortally wounded,
and one officer and 134 enlisted men who
died of disease. A healthy number of these
casualties are recorded here in the Company H ledger books.
The bound volumes chronicle important service details, and include:
1) Folio account book of Capt. William Cunningham of the 40th Regiment Ohio
Infantry, [109]pp., September 1861 to August 1862. The ledger records pertinent
details regarding moneys issued to various members of Company H throughout
the first years of the war.
2) Folio ledger book, [57]pp., listing commissioned and non-commissioned officers,
along with a one-page detailed listing of thirty soldiers killed, and a descriptive
roll of the company with detailed remarks on desertions, mustering in and out,
soldiers taken prisoner, and more.

3) Folio ledger book with [16]pp. of furlough lists, descriptive roll notes, and
manuscript general orders.
4) Folio volume of Morning Reports, [50]pp., dated November 1861 to October
1864, listing number of troops with about twenty full reports and a dozen pages
of remarks.
5) Oblong folio ledger book, 190pp., dated 1862-1864, recording soldier pay and
supplies for Company H, with notes.
6) Instructions for Making Quarterly Returns of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1863. 140pp. Publisher’s pebbled cloth, gilt.
Captain Meagher’s copy, with his ownership signature on the front endpapers.
7) A volume of printed General Orders, dated 1863-1864, variously paginated
but approximately 150 pp., reporting rolls of officers and men assigned to various
units, including those judged unfit for duty or removed to invalid units.
A sampling of the loose letters and documents is as follows:
1) Lieutenant Stone’s report, Nov. 15, 1863, detailing the capture of John Meagher
at Chickamauga, and stating that he “was placed in command of said company.”
Stone then relates the inventory of supplies he found among the remaining men
in the company.
2) Two letters addressed to Brig. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs, one dated June 4,
1864, and one Sept. 13, 1865, being letters of transmittal of men and materials.
3) Letter dated Dec. 5, 1864 reporting on David Holmes, a private who was
“captured and taken prisoner by the enemy while in the line of Duty on or about
the 22nd day of September 1864.”
4) Several partially-printed “Quarterly Returns of Deceased Soldiers” from 1864,
completed in manuscript.

5) Manuscript report from Sept. 25, 1863, [2]pp., reporting on soldiers taken
prisoner and supplies lost to the enemy at Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge,
Tennessee. The report reads, in part: “I certify...at Chickamauga...The Regt.
to which my company belongs was directed to advance under the fire of the enemy to take a certain position; in so doing, one private was killed, two severely
wounded & two taken prisoner.” The report then lists the material lost to the
Confederates, and a similar report follows, detailing prisoners taken and material
lost at Missionary Ridge.
6) Two manuscript field orders from the Army of Kentucky, dated in the Spring
of 1863. The first, dated March 20, gives directions on uniform regulations,
and then instructs officers and soldiers “now quartered at dwelling houses will at
once remove to their tents or such hospital as the Regimental Surgeon or Medical Director shall direct.” The second field order instructs all soldiers to carry
“forty rounds of cartridge in their cartridge boxes.”
7) Commissioned officer list for Company H from October 1863, listing thirty-two
officers, including Stone, a sergeant, a corporal, the wagoner, and twenty-eight
privates, along with detailed remarks on recent movements of everyone but Stone.
Most of the privates are listed as either absent or sick.
8) Commissioned officer list for Company H from December 1863, listing thirtyeight officers taken prisoner by the Confederates at the Battle of Chickamauga on
Sept. 21, 1863, including the aforementioned Captain Meagher and David Holmes.
9) Various blank report forms, including morning reports, inspection reports,
receipts for ordnance, volunteer descriptive lists, and more.
An important collection from the 40th Regiment Ohio Infantry, providing insight
into the various day-to-day activities, experiences, and duties of the unit during
its Civil War service.
$9500.

Oath Not to Bear Arms Against the U.S.
at the End of the Civil War
5. [Civil War]: [West Virginia]: [Reconstruction]: VOTERS OATH. TOWN
OF MARTINSBURG, BERKELEY COUNTY...I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR
THAT I HAVE NEVER VOLUNTARILY BORNE ARMS AGAINST THE
UNITED STATES, THE RE-ORGANIZED GOVERNMENT OF VIRGINIA, OR THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA...[caption title and beginning
of text]. Martinsburg, W.V. [1865]. Partially-printed broadside, 8½ x 8 inches,
completed in manuscript. Old folds, some creasing, 5¢ revenue stamp affixed to
upper left corner. Very good.
A rare loyalty oath printed for citizens of Martinsburg, West Virginia, a VirginiaWest Virginia border town, at the conclusion of the Civil War. In fact, the oath
is signed by John Johnson and attested to by a clerk, J. Canby, on April 27, 1865,
just a little over two weeks after the Confederate surrender at Appomattox Court
House. This particular oath was designed to provide voting privileges only to
those people loyal to the state of West Virginia. The Legislature was fearful
that voting would be corrupted by the “return of West Virginia Rebels to their
former homes, with feelings inimical to the new State and its laws...” – Parker.
West Virginia had only achieved statehood less than two years earlier, on June
20, 1863. Unionist influences decided to form a new state from parts of northwestern Virginia after the Wheeling Conventions in 1861. As a result, West
Virginia became the only state formed by separating a portion of a Confederate
state and forming a new Union state during the course of the Civil War. As such,
West Virginia became an important border state during the War, given its close
proximity to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the Union arsenal at Harper’s
Ferry. And though the state was formed by Unionists, several secessionist counties
were included in the new state, including Berkeley County, which supplied the
Confederacy with five companies but only two to the Union. Martinsburg itself
changed hands several times during the War, falling mostly under Union control
after Gettysburg. Loyalty oaths such as this must have served as an important
tool to bring secessionist tendencies to an end after the War’s conclusion.
The broadside reads, in part:
“I do solemnly swear that...I have never voluntarily given aid, comfort or assistance to persons engaged in armed hostility against the United States, the
re-organized government of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I have
not at any time sought, accepted, exercised or attempted to exercise any office
or appointment whatever, under any authority or pretended authority, hostile or
inimical to the United States, the re-organized government of Virginia, or the
State of West Virginia...I will support the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of West Virginia: and that I take this oath freely
without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion.”
Possibly unique, with no other copies in OCLC or auction records.
Granville Parker, The Formation of the State of West Virginia... (Wellsburg, W.V.:
Glass & Son, 1875), p.253.
$1500.

Claim for Pike’s Peak Gold
6. [Colorado Mining]: GRIFFITH MINING DISTRICT. KANSAS TERRITORY. [Denver: Herald Print, 1861]. Partially-printed certificate, 7 x 4 inches,
completed in manuscript. Mounted on heavy card. Some soiling in upper and
lower right corners. Vertical tape repair in center. Mounted on heavy card. Good.
A claim certificate for a Colorado mine when Colorado was still part of the Kansas Territory. Signed by both the claimant and the town recorder, mining claim
certificates are quite rare. Printing began in Denver in 1859, making the present
sample an excellent early Colorado printing survival.
$500.

Including a Confederate Virginia Tax Receipt
7. De Hass, Willis: HISTORY OF THE EARLY SETTLEMENT AND INDIAN WARS OF WESTERN VIRGINIA; EMBRACING AN ACCOUNT
OF THE VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS IN THE WEST, PREVIOUS TO
1795. Wheeling & Philadelphia: H. Hoblitzell, 1851. 416pp. including numerous vignettes, plus four (of five) original plates (one folding), all trimmed and
mounted on card mounts. Extra-illustrated with four portrait plates featuring
General Amherst, McIntosh, “Mad” Anthony Wayne, and George Washington,
plus one 1862 partially-printed receipt completed in manuscript and signed by
Josephus Clark, Sheriff of Wetzel County, Va. Lacking one original plate titled
“M’Culloch’s Leap.” Modern brown morocco by Stikeman, elaborately gilt, gilt
inner dentelles. Book label (see below) on front pastedown. Some light foxing
and soiling. Very good.
An important history of Indian conflicts in western Virginia, mainly from the
early 1750s to the American Revolution. “Valuable compilation based on reliable
sources” – Howes. The Frank Cutter Deering copy, extra-illustrated, and with
Deering’s bookplate.
HOWES D223, “aa.” THOMSON 318. FIELD 415. SABIN 19308. STREETER
SALE 1347.
$850.

Revolutionary War Pay Order, Signed by the “Pennsylvania Farmer”
8. Dickinson, John: [PRINTED PAY RECEIPT FOR CAPTAIN GIBB
JONES, SIGNED BY JOHN DICKINSON AS PRESIDENT OF PENNSYLVANIA]. Philadelphia. June 2, 1783. Printed form, completed in manuscript.
Backed with tissue. Old fold lines. Some loss at folds, affecting a few letters.
Minor toning. Good.
Pay receipt signed by John Dickinson, President of Pennsylvania, authorizing a
payment of £21/15/11 paid to Captain Gibb Jones of the Artillery of the Pennsylvania Line. It is countersigned by John Nicholson, the Comptroller General.
Dickinson’s greatest fame comes from his Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania,
written in reaction to the Stamp Act and published in 1768. Though he ultimately voted against the Declaration of Independence, Dickinson was a staunch
and eloquent defender of American rights vis a vis Britain, and he remained active in politics and as a political writer and thinker until his death in 1808. He
served as Pennsylvania’s President from 1782 to 1785. Dickinson manuscripts
are relatively scarce on the market.
$500.

With a Partially-Printed Letter
Transmitting the French Revolutionary Proclamation
9. [East Indies Trade]: PROCLAMATION DU ROI, SUR LE DÉCRET
DE L’ASSEMBLÉE NATIONALE, DU 3 AVRIL, POUR LA LIBERTÉ DU
COMMERCE DE L’INDE AU-DELÀ DU CAP DE BONNE-ESPÉRANCE
[caption title]. Rouen: L. Oursel, 1790. 3pp. [with:] [PRINTED FORM LETTER, COMPLETED IN MANUSCRIPT, CONCERNING THE PROCLAMATION]. [N.p. 1790]. [1]p. Quarto, on a folded folio sheet. Light wear and
soiling. Very good.
Proclamation by the Revolutionary government of France, abolishing the monopoly
of the French East India Company on trade beyond the Cape of Good Hope and

declaring it open to all Frenchmen. The Compagnie des Indes Orientales was
established in 1664 to compete with the British and Dutch East India companies.
It had considerable difficulty maintaining itself financially through its long history,
and it was finally liquidated in 1769. In 1785 it was reconstituted and granted a
seven-year monopoly on trade beyond the Cape of Good Hope, but the French
Revolution and the democratic zeal that accompanied it put an end to that with
the present decree. The brief proclamation is accompanied by a transmittal form
from the Bureau Intermediane du Departement de Montivilliers indicating that
one copy of the proclamation was sent to the recipient.
$2250.

French Ship’s Log,
with Stops on the California and Mexico Coasts
10. [French Navy]: [Mexico]: MARINE IMPERIALE. BATIMENTS A VAPEUR. JOURNAL DU CAPITAINE, DES OFFICIERS ET DES ASPIRANTS.
Brest. [1864-1865]. [63]pp. Folio. Original printed wrappers. Wrappers heavily
chipped and soiled. Log completed in manuscript. Some light soiling internally.
About good.
Printed ship’s journal, completed in manuscript, for the French Navy, likely kept
by one of the midshipmen, Henry Salliard. The author’s tour starts in Acapulco,
with stops in Mazatlán and San Francisco, recording wind and position observations each day along the way. During this period France had a large military
deployment in Mexico, supporting Emperor Maximilian, and a large naval force
to match.
$400.

Taxachusetts
11. [Gardner, Henry]: STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS-BAY. THE HONORABLE HENRY GARDNER, ESQ....TO THE SELECTMEN OR ASSESSORS
OF THE TOWNE OF...AN ACT FOR APPORTIONING AND ASSESSING A TAX OF FIVE MILLION SIX HUNDRED AND ONE THOUSAND
AND TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS SIX SHILLINGS AND SEVEN PENCE
[caption title]. [Boston]. May 18, 1780. Broadside, 16 x 13 inches, completed in
manuscript and signed by Gardner in lower margin. Minor soiling and splits along
some fold lines, spotting and old repair in left margin, faint dampstain toward
right edge. Additional manuscript text visible on verso, though illegible. Good.
Expertly matted, and protected with mylar sheet.
A scarce tax warrant blank form, here issued to the town of Newcastle, by Henry
Gardner as treasurer of Massachusetts. 1780 was a difficult year in the financial
history of the American Revolution. In May of that year two Connecticut regiments mutinied over lack of pay, while in October the value of Continental currency sank to 1/177th of its face value. Growing desperate for additional funds
and supplies, the several states did what all governments do in similar straits: they
raised taxes. This broadside grants sweeping authority to local Massachusetts
governments to tax a variety of real estate transactions and property. Bereft of
reliable demographic data, the act also calls for an accurate list of inhabitants
and their “rateable estates.” The effort was likely a failure. The tremendous
population fluxes during the Revolution due to war death and Loyalist desertion made the statistical enumeration of inhabitants nearly impossible. At least
four similar warrants were issued by Gardner throughout the year. Fittingly,
Gardner was one of the first officials of the new government to draw his salary
entirely from public revenue. Extremely rare. Bristol locates only one copy, at
the Library of Congress.
BRISTOL 5128. ESTC W18365. MASSACHUSETTS BROADSIDES 2260-2263
(ref). Appleton’s Cyclopædia II, p.598. Cassedy, Demography in Early America, p.198.
Greene & Pole, Blackwell’s Encyclopedia of the American Revolution, pp.818-19.
$1250.

Georgia Land Grant with a Manuscript Map
12. [Georgia]: STATE OF GEORGIA. BY HIS EXCELLENCY GEORGE
MATHEWS, CAPTAIN-GENERAL, GOVERNOR, AND COMMANDER
IN CHIEF IN AND OVER THE SAID STATE, AND OF THE MILITIA
THEREOF...DO GIVE AND GRANT UNTO RICHMOND DAWSON...ONE
THOUSAND ACRES.... [Augusta?] 1794. Printed document, approximately 13
x 13 inches, completed in manuscript. With attached smaller printed land survey
document with small manuscript map, this second document approximately 10 x 7
inches. Large, heavy wax seal of Georgia hanging by ribbon. Very good and clean.
An impressive printed land grant, completed in manuscript, for 1000 acres of land
in Washington County, Georgia, granted by Gov. George Mathews to Richmond
Dawson. The document is signed by Mathews as well as the surveyor, George
Weatherby, who has included a sketch of the land in question. The land is de-

scribed as “on the waters of Choopee River, bounded SE and NE by said Dawson’s
Land and on all other sides by Vacant Lands.”
Governor Mathews had an eventful career, first as a Revolutionary soldier (including a stint as colonel of the Virginia troops in Greene’s Carolina campaign),
then as governor of Georgia, and finally as a special agent leading “irregular”
activities in attempts to wrest Florida from Spain in 1810-12. In the end the U.S.
government repudiated Mathews’ Florida actions, and he died in Augusta a bitter
old man. “By his demise the authorities at Washington escaped the consequences
of his threat that he’d ‘be dam’d if he didn’t blow them all up,’ and he carried to
the grave much evidence that might explain his debatable conduct” – DAB. A
handsome Georgia document and unusual early imprint.
DAB XII, p.403.
$2250.

Telegrams from an Indian Agent Suspected of Malfeasance
13. [Indian Affairs]: [PAIR OF ORIGINAL TELEGRAMS RELATING TO
W.A. BURLEIGH, INDIAN AGENT FOR THE YANKTON, SIOUX].
Washington. 1861-1862. Two printed telegram forms, completed in manuscript.
Docketed and stamped on verso. Some moderate edge tearing and creasing.
Overall good.
The first telegram, sent from Pittsburgh on April 3, 1861, to William P. Dale,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, reads: “I have sent my bond my mail – shall I
come on for instructions answer immediately. W.A. Burleigh.” The second, sent
from St. Joseph, Missouri on Sept. 20, 1862, addressed to acting Commissioner of
Indian Affairs Charles E. Mix, reads: “Maj. Burleigh is here. H.B. Branch, Supt.”
In January of 1862 Burleigh was under investigation for graft and corruption, and
was soon thereafter suspended from his position.
$150.

Travel Visa Printed in Martinique
14. [Martinique]: CONGE POUR L’EXTERIEUR. Martinique. July 18, 1817.
Folio. Printed document, completed in manuscript. Badly dampstained. Still legible. A few small holes. Just about good.
This document gives permission to William Howard, of young man of Boston, to
travel to Marseilles. Signed by the Governor-General of Martinique, Vangiraud.
Unusual imprint.
$300.

Early Colonial Military Commission
15. [Massachusetts]: WILLIAM TAILER ESQ; LIEUTENANT GOVERNOUR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF, IN AND OVER HIS MAJESTY’S
PROVINCE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS-BAY IN NEW-ENGLAND IN
AMERICA...I DO HEREBY CONSTITUTE AND APPOINT YOU...[caption
title]. [Boston. February 9, 1715]. Printed broadside form, 9¼ x 14 inches, on a
large folded sheet, completed in manuscript and with a seal affixed. Age-toned at
edges. A bit wrinkled, some old folds. A few small holes and splits, but no loss of
text. About very good. Archivally matted and protected with mylar sheet.

A colonial military commission, signed in manuscript by William Tailer, lieutenant
governor and commander in chief of the colony of Massachusetts-Bay. By this
commission Tailer makes Samuel Leonard an ensign in the company of Massachusetts militia commanded by Nathaniel Byfield, the noted jurist and historian of
colonial New England. One James Leonard, possibly Samuel’s father or brother,
is noted as being a captain in the same company. The commission is completed in
manuscript and co-signed by Tailer’s secretary, Samuel Woodward. An attractive
colonial military commission, and a rare early printed broadside.
$2750.

A Massachusetts Muster Roll for King George’s War, 1746
16. [Massachusetts Militia]: A MUSTER-ROLL OF THE COMPANY
IN HIS MAJESTY’S SERVICE, [AT BOSTON] UNDER THE COMMAND OF [CALEB KENRICK OF NOTON] CAPTAIN [caption title].
[Boston? N.d., but ca. 1746]. Broadside, 16 x 12½ inches, accomplished
in manuscript. Location and name of commander in caption title and date
of composition of muster roll are in manuscript, as is remainder of recto
and left half of verso. Old folds. Minor age-toning, a few small spots, ink
smudges, and small tears at folds. A good copy. Framed.
An extremely rare printed broadside form, recording in manuscript the
muster roll of the Massachusetts militia company under the command of
Captain Caleb Kenrick of Newton during King George’s War of 1744-48.
The roll documents the names of each man in the company, his rank and
pay, with information provided in manuscript in the appropriate printed
columns. On the verso the men have individually signed to acknowledge
receipt of their wages. New England provided numerous troops for England’s military engagements against the French in Canada during King
George’s War, which ended the war of the Austrian Succession.
An extremely rare mid-18th-century Massachusetts broadside. Ford locates
a single copy at the Massachusetts Historical Society.
FORD, MASSACHUSETTS BROADSIDES 853.
$4250.

Collecting Taxes in Colonial Massachusetts
17. [Massachusetts Treasury]: PROVINCE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS-BAY,
SS. JEREMIAH ALLEN, ESQ; TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL
FOR HIS MAJESTIES SAID PROVINCE [caption title]. [Boston: Printed by
Bartholomew Green, 1729]. Broadside, 12¼ x 7½ inches, accomplished in manuscript. Light foxing and staining, a few tiny pin holes. A good copy.
A rare broadside issued by Jeremiah Allen, “Treasurer and Receiver General
for this Majesties Said Province” of Massachusetts Bay. This document is addressed in manuscript to Benjamin Kingsley, constable or collector of the town of
“Swansey.” In this capacity, Allen requests Kingsley to “collect all and every the
sums of money mentioned in the list or lists of the said tax or assessment of your
town...amounting in the whole to the sum of sixty six pounds sixteen shillings &
eight pence.” The name of the collector, the town, and amount are filled in by
hand and the document is signed by Allen. The amount indicated is the town’s
portion of the tax which was apportioned to the colony of Massachusetts Bay
in 1728, amounting to £8,280, “and also for apportioning & assessing a further
tax of four thousand six hundred forty-three pounds sixteen shillings, paid the
representatives, Anno 1728.”
A rare surviving example of this tax document. NAIP and OCLC record only a
single copy, at the AAS.
BRISTOL B793. SHIPTON & MOONEY 39922. ESTC W237. OCLC 4923048.
$2750.

Involving Two Men Who Served
Under Washington in the Revolution
18. [New Jersey]: [NEW JERSEY LAND INDENTURE BETWEEN JACOB
ARNOLD AND JAMES BOARD, JR. FOR LAND IN BERGEN COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, 1797]. [New Jersey]. June 13, 1797. Partially-printed form, 16½
x 13¼ inches, with scalloped top, completed in manuscript. Paper seal attached.
Old folds with separation at some folds, text only slightly affected. Good.
This indenture documents a sale made by Jacob Arnold of Morris County, New
Jersey, to James Board, Jr. of Bergen County, New Jersey, of “thirty-one acres
and forty-one hundredth of an Acre” of land located in “the Township late called
Franklin but now Pompton in the County of Bergen,” for the sum of “twenty-eight
pounds, five shillings.” This document also records the complete land survey and
a reference to its record number with the Surveyor-General’s Office in PerthAmboy. The document is signed and sealed by Jacob Arnold and witnessed by
James Board, Sr. and James Dougherty. Docketed and certified on the verso with
a manuscript note by William Colfax, a judge of the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas for Bergen County.
Two of the men connected with this indenture played interesting roles during
the Revolutionary War, both connected with George Washington. Jacob Arnold
(1749-1827) served under Washington as commander of the light-horse militia
of Morris County and was proprietor of a tavern on the Morristown Green used
by Washington as a headquarters. William Colfax (1758-1838) was a member of
George Washington’s “Life Guard” (his personal bodyguard service) from 1778
to the end of the Revolution. He was present at the Battle of Bunker Hill, was
wounded at White Plains, and witnessed Cornwallis’s surrender at Yorktown.
$350.

Buying Land in Federal-Era Bergen County
19. [New Jersey]: [NEW JERSEY LAND INDENTURE BETWEEN LEMUEL
COBB AND CHARLES STEWART FOR LAND IN BERGEN COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, 1799]. [New Jersey]. September 23, 1799. Partially-printed
form, 15½ x 13¼ inches, with scalloped top, completed in manuscript. Paper seal
attached. Toning, old folds with separation at some folds, affecting a few letters
of text. Good.
This indenture documents a sale made by Lemuel Cobb of Morris County, New
Jersey, to Charles Stewart of Bergen County, New Jersey, of “Sixty Acres and
Ninety nine hundredth of an Acre” of land located in “the Township of Pompton
in the County of Bergen,” for the sum of “one hundred and twenty-two Dollars.”
Notably, all appearances of Lemuel Cobb’s name in the document are printed,
indicating that Cobb was involved in a significant number of land transactions.
Lemuel Cobb (1762-1831) was a lawyer, surveyor, and Morris County Justice of
the Peace. This document also records the complete land survey and a reference
to its record number with the Surveyor General’s Office in Perth Amboy. The
document is signed and sealed by Lemuel Cobb and witnessed by Joseph Board,
Jr. and James Marks [?]. Docketed and certified on the verso with a manuscript
note by Martin Ryerson, a judge of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for
Bergen County. As well as his work as a judge, Martin J. Ryerson (1751-1839)
was active in several endeavors, including owning the Pompton Ironworks on the
Ramapo River.
$250.

New Jersey Land Sale and Survey
20. [New Jersey]: [NEW JERSEY LAND INDENTURE BETWEEN THUNNIS RYERSON AND CHARLEY STUARD FOR LAND IN BERGEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, 1802]. [New Jersey]. June 29, 1802. Partially-printed
form, 15 x 12½ inches, with scalloped top, completed in manuscript. Paper seal
attached. Some toning, old folds with separation at some folds, text only slightly
affected. Good.
This indenture documents a sale made by Thunnis Ryerson to Charley Stuard of
Bergen County, New Jersey, of “Eleven acres and eighty hundredth of an Acre”
of land located in “the Township of Pompton in the County of Bergen,” for the
sum of “Forty eight dollars.” This document also records the complete land
survey and a reference to its record number with the Surveyor General’s Office
in Perth Amboy. The document is signed and sealed by Thunnis Ryerson and
witnessed by Abram C. Lines and Polly Ryerson. Docketed and certified on the
verso with a manuscript note by Martin Ryerson, judge in Bergen County. The
Ryersons were a prominent New Jersey family with roots stretching back to Dutch
immigrants who settled on Long Island in 1646. Martin J. Ryerson (1751-1839)
was active in several endeavors, including owning the Pompton Ironworks on the
Ramapo River.
$250.

Early Reading, Pennsylvania Imprint
21. [Pennsylvania]: [PRINTED INDENTURE]. Reading, Pa.: Printed by Gottob Jungmann and Comp., 1796. Oblong broadside, 20½ x 17¼ inches. Folio.
The top edge trimmed in a decorative wave pattern. Light damspstaining and
agetoning. Old folds, with a few minor clean tears. Accomplished in manuscript on
July 14, 1796 in Berks County, Pennsylvania. Docketed on verso with additional
contemporary inscription. A good copy.
This indenture records a transaction made on July 13, 1796 between John Christman Baum, a medical doctor in Berks County, and his wife Mary, and Marks John
Biddle of Reading. Biddle paid the Baums ten silver dollars for a particular lot
of land in the town of Exeter. The lot was part of a tract of land which William
Witman and his wife Catherine by indenture did grant to John Christman Baum in
fee on June 21, 1799. The indenture is signed by Biddle and Baum, and witnessed
by Witman and Matthias Baker. An early Reading imprint; printing began there
in 1789 with Jungmann as partner in a press he later took over entirely. $400.

Spanish Decree Involving New World Missions
and “Exploration of the Continent of the Californias”
22. [Peru and New Spain]: EL REY. POR DECRETO SEÑALADO DE
MI REAL MANO EN EL SITIO DE SAN ILDEPHONSO...HE VENIDO
EN TOMAR LA RESOLUCION DEL TENOR SIGUIENTE...SOBRE LA
PERTENENCIA, Y APLICACION DE LAS VACANTES DE LOS ARZOBISPADOS, Y OBISPADOS DE MIS INDIAS OCCIDENTALES...[caption
title]. [Madrid. 1737]. 7 leaves. Folio. Dbd. Maltese cross at head of title. Accomplished in manuscript at San Ildefonso, Spain on Oct. 5, 1737, signed by
Miguel de Villanueva. Manuscript inscription on verso of last printed page (see
below). Contemporary annotation on first page, very light dampstaining in top
margin, a few minor instances of foxing. First leaf slit near binding, still intact.
A very good copy.
A rare printed decree by Philip V, King of Spain, regarding vacancies which have
occurred in archbishoprics and dioceses in the viceroyalties of Peru and New
Spain. An advisory council composed of various theologians and the ministers
of the Councils of Spain, the Inquisition, and the Indies will review this matter
which affects missions throughout the New World. The King declares that the
effectiveness of the missions, which furthers the goals of the Spanish empire,
depends upon archbishops, bishops, ecclesiastical dignitaries, canons, prebends,
and other religious figures. He states (translated here into English):
“To be effective and without risk in each bishopric, the capital of its missions, that
determine and establish [missions] in parts most suitable...taking in the necessary advice of the viceroys, Audiencias, and prelates, with the idea of uniting the
continents, ensuring the secure communication and commerce of the people...it
will be possible to expect to see successes in a few years: the pacification of the
provinces of Nueva Vizcaya and Huasteca; the exploration of the continent of
the Californias; the reduction of the barbarous nations of the Orinoco and of the
Motilones Indians of Maracaybo, Santa Marta, and Rio de la Acha; and [ensuring] the subjugation, population, enculturation, and fertility of such an extended
country as remains to be conquered while expanding the Catholic religion, and
the dominions.”
Printed in Madrid for distribution in Spain and the New World, this copy, accomplished at San Ildefonso on Oct. 5, 1737, is signed by Miguel de Villanueva
as representative of the King of Spain, with the inscription, “Yo el Rey.” A manuscript note on the verso of the last printed page, written in the city of Santiago
on Nov. 14, 1738, describes an instance of the distribution of the text in Chile.
A rare printed decree regarding the maintenance of religious offices in the New
World, with a contemporary manuscript inscription regarding the text’s distribution in the viceroyalty of Peru. European Americana records copies only at
the John Carter Brown Library and the Archivo General de las Indias. Not in
Medina BHA. OCLC lists copies at the JCB and the National Library of Spain.
EUROPEAN AMERICANA 737/213. PALAU 251318 (ref).
$4250.

On Parole, But Wanted by San Quentin
23. [San Quentin Prison]: [REWARD NOTICE, WITH ACCOMPANYING MUGSHOT, FOR A PAROLE VIOLATOR FROM SAN QUENTIN
PRISON IN 1907]. [San Francisco]. Nov. 8, 1907. Single partially-printed sheet
completed in carbon copy, with small silver gelatin photograph, 4 x 2¾ inches.
Old folds, minor edge wear, light toning. Very good.
A thoroughly absorbing reward notice for Hubert P. Herr, apparently a parolee
from San Quentin State Prison in 1907. According to the document, Herr was
a heavily-tattooed native of Nebraska, a cook and carpenter, who was originally
convicted of grand larceny in 1904, and paroled on Aug. 18, 1907. By November
8 he was wanted again by the prison for reasons unstated here. The most sensible
conclusion would be a parole violation.
The accompanying photograph of Herr is his original mugshot, with three stamps
on the verso: the same “$50 REWARD” stamp that appears at the top of the
printed leaflet, his name, and the words “ESCAPE FROM S QUENTIN.” The
latter stamp was not meant to be taken literally, in the sense of a prison break,
but simply that Herr was to be recalled to San Quentin should he be found.
Instructions on the notice call for anyone in law enforcement who finds Herr to
“arrest, hold & wire” San Quentin for return.
A fascinating and unique document and photograph relating to crime in early
20th-century California.
$325.

A Rare Spanish Document
Ordering Priests to Report Grain Inventories
24. [Spain]: HABIENDO ADVERTIDO EL CONSEJO EL ASOMBROSO
PRECIO QUE DE ALGUN TIEMPO Á ESTA PARTE HAN TOMADO
LOS GRANOS, SEMILLAS, Y MAS PARTICULARMENTE LE CEBADA,
SIN HABER CAUSAS LEGÍTIMAS Ó NATURALES PARA SEMEJANTE
ESCANDALOSA SUBIDA; Y DESEOSO DE OCURRIR AL REMEDIO...
[caption title]. [Madrid? N.d., but ca. 1797]. Broadside, 11½ x 8½ inches. With
integral blank leaf. Dbd., with old stitching holes in inner margin. Maltese cross
at head of title, printed entirely in italic type. Contemporary and later manuscript
annotations in ink and later pencil annotation on printed sheet. Accomplished in
manuscript at Soria, Spain in July 1797, printed signature of “Manuél de Asprér”
accompanied by his paraph (“rúbrica”). Moderately soiled, particularly at margins,
slight chipping at edges. A good copy.
A rare document printed in the late 1790s concerned with the astonishing prices
for grains, seeds, and barley in Spain at the time. In order to avoid this situation
in the future, the author of the memorandum, Manuél de Asprér, requests that
all local priests supply estimates of the next harvest of all types of grains. Printed
entirely in italic type and accomplished in manuscript at Soria, Spain in July 1797.
Not recorded in OCLC.
$250.

Colonial Texas Stock Certificate
25. [Texas]: GALVESTON BAY & TEXAS LAND COMPANY. No. [803].
4428 402/1000 ACRES. THIS CERTIFIES, THAT THE SUBSCRIBERS
ARE THE TRUSTEES AND ATTORNEYS OF LORENZO DE ZAVALA,
JOSEPH VEHLEIN, AND DAVID G. BURNET...[caption title]. [New York.
1830]. Printed broadside, approximately 12½ x 8 inches, completed in manuscript.
Previously folded, with slight wrinkling near fold lines. Light dust soiling at edges.
Printed on light paper. Very good.
A handsome and most important Texas stock certificate of the colonial era, one of
only a few copies of this denomination known, and with a detailed map of Austin’s
colony and this grant. Issued as scrip to raise money for the development of the
Galveston Bay and Texas Land Company, this certificate only allows the holder
the right to locate one “sitio” of land in the grant and does not sell a part of the
company. The terms of the contract cover an area of east Texas between the
San Jacinto and Sabine Rivers, and from the Gulf Coast to twenty miles west of
Nacogdoches. Streeter describes a very similar certificate in detail, but for 177
136/1000 acres, or one “labor.” He notes that there is a reference in the Company
map of 1835 to scrip for a “sitio,” as here. Like the scrip for the small amount, it
is completed in manuscript and signed by the trustees, Dey, Sumner and Curtis,
and the secretary, W.H. Willson. The map, in the lower corner, shows northeast
Texas, with the lands controlled by the company shaded.
STREETER TEXAS 1117 (ref). STREETER SALE 304 (ref).
$2250.

German Immigration to Texas on the Eve of Statehood
26. [Texas]: VERTRAG ZWISCHEN DEM VEREIN ZUM SCHUTZE
DEUSTCHER EINWANDERER IN TEXAS UND DEM AUSWANDERER.
Antwerp. 1845. Printed broadside, completed in manuscript, with blank integral
leaf. Old fold, else a fine copy.
An emigrant contract between the Society for the Protection of German Emigrants
to Texas and a German emigrant sailing from the port of Antwerp in the fall of
1845. The document bears the seal of the consulate of the Republic of Texas and
is signed by the Texian consul as well as the emigrant. A fine contract. $400.

Borrowing Money in Rural Texas
27. [Texas]: ...STOCKHOLDERS OF THE TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD....
Hempstead: Austin County, 1851. Printed stock certificate, approximately 8¼ x
3¾ inches, completed in manuscript. Old folds, slight chipping at left margin,
some ink spotting, else very good. In a folding cloth case, leather label.
A promissory note made out to R.R. Peebles, Trustee of the Stockholders of the
town of Hempstead, sixty miles northwest of Houston. The note is signed by a
landowner named Bush in the sum of $775, with 10% interest, and the note is
secured by liens on three lots within the town. “Peebles married the widow of
Jared Groce and was a founder of the town of Hempstead” – Handbook of Texas.
There is a handsome illustration of a train decorating the left margin. Not in
Winkler.
$300.

States and the union of States there=under; and that I will
in like manner abide by and support all laws and proclamations which have been made during the existing rebellion
with reference to the Emancipation of Slavery; so help
me God. H. TROST. Sworn and subscribed to before
me this 17th day of JULY, 1865, at Galveston, Texas. H.
BEARD Captain and Provost Marshal.”

Loyalty to the Union
28. [Texas]: [Civil War]: AMNESTY OATH [caption title]. [Galveston. 1865].
Partially-printed document, 8¼ x 9¾ inches, completed in manuscript. Three
vertical folds. Minor toning, foxing, soiling, and edge wear. Very good.

The signer of the Amnesty Oath, Herman Trost is likely
the same Herman Trost who served as the band leader for
General Sherman’s Army. Trost was a German emigre,
a friend of John Philip Sousa, and member of the FortyEighters, a group of noted Europeans who supported the
1848 revolutions in Germany and elsewhere in Europe,
who then migrated to the Americas after the revolutions
failed. Most of the Forty-Eighters entered the United States
through Galveston and settled in Fredericksburg, Texas.
After the Civil War, Trost eventually settled in Lexington,
Kentucky where he helped start and for a while conducted
the University of Kentucky marching band. Having served with the Union Army,
Trost would likely have had no issue with signing the present document.

A rare Civil War amnesty oath, attested to and signed by Herman Trost in Galveston on July 17, 1865. The partially-printed document is signed by him twice,
and also dated and signed by the Captain and Provost Marshal Harry Beard. The
oath reads, in full:

This 1865 amnesty oath appears to exist in two states: one blank below the line,
“1865, at Galveston, Texas” and one with a dotted line added above the printed
words “Captain and Provost Marshal.” The present example is the latter, and
likely second state of the document, after the dotted line and “Captain and Provost Marshal” were added. This example also has the word “Duplicate” printed
above and to the left of the AMNESTY OATH title, which is not present in other
examples we have seen.

“Amnesty Oath. I, HERMAN TROST, do solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God that I will hereafter faithfully defend the Constitution of the United

Amnesty oaths are scarce in the market, especially for German immigrants who
served in the Civil War.
$2000.

A Galveston Educator Pledges Loyalty
to the Union After the Civil War
29. [Texas]: [Civil War]: AMNESTY OATH [caption title]. [Galveston. 1865].
Partially-printed document, 8¼ x 9½ inches, completed in manuscript. Three
vertical folds. Minor toning, foxing, soiling, and edge wear. Very good.
A rare Civil War amnesty oath, attested to and signed by James P. Nash in Galveston on July 8, 1865. The partially-printed document is signed by him twice, and
also dated and signed by the Captain and Provost Marshal Harry Beard. The
oath reads, in full:

“Amnesty Oath. I, JAMES P. NASH, do solemnly swear in
the presence of Almighty God that I will hereafter faithfully
defend the Constitution of the United States and the union
of States there=under; and that I will in like manner abide by
and support all laws and proclamations which have been made
during the existing rebellion with reference to the Emancipation of Slavery; so help me God. JAMES P. NASH. Sworn
and subscribed to before me this 8th day of JULY, 1865, at
Galveston, Texas. H. BEARD Captain and Provost Marshal.” The signer of the
Amnesty Oath, James P. Nash, was likely the same James P. Nash who was an
early educator and professor in Galveston.
This 1865 amnesty oath appears to exist in two states: one blank below the line,
“1865, at Galveston, Texas” and one with a dotted line added above the printed
words “Captain and Provost Marshal.” The present example is the former, and
likely first state of the document, before the dotted line and “Captain and Provost
Marshal” were added later.
Amnesty oaths are scarce in the market; this one is especially interesting for its
association with an early Galveston educator.
$2000.

Confederate Civil War Homefront Letters and Two Photographs
Descended Through the Ware Family of Virginia
30. Ware, Josiah William: [CIVIL WAR ARCHIVE OF FOUR SUBSTANTIAL LETTERS, ALL WRITTEN TO WARE FAMILY MEMBERS IN
TEXAS, REGARDING WAR-TIME HOMEFRONT ACTIVITIES, DETAILS OF BATTLES AND CONFEDERATE MOVEMENTS IN VIRGINIA,
AND THE ROLE OF AFRICAN AMERICANS IN THE WAR EFFORT
PLUS A CONFEDERATE PAROLE, A CARTE DE VISITE PHOTO-

GRAPH, AND AN AMBROTYPE]. [Various locations in Virginia, including
Springfield Plantation near Winchester and Audley. January 7, 1863 – April 18,
1865]. Four letters, totaling [14]pp., plus a partially-printed Confederate parole
form for Charles A. Ware, a carte de visite of Confederate General Turner Ashby,
and an ambrotype of Josiah W. Ware. One letter with non-archival tape repairs.
Other letters with some tears, and tender folds, another with short fold separa-

tions, otherwise very good. Minor soiling and toning to parole form; top corners
of carte de visite clipped; several scratches and fractures to ambrotype, with nonarchival adhesive repairs to verso.
A small but informative archive of four letters, a document, and two photographs
pertaining to the Civil War experiences of the Ware family of Virginia. The
letters are notable for providing detailed descriptions of the military situation in
western Virginia in 1863, including numerous accounts of Union raids on private
property and discussions of the role of enslaved people during the conflict, with
two letters written by Ware family women offering powerful first-hand accounts of
warfare on the Virginia homefront. The remaining two letters were written by the
Ware family patriarch, Josiah William Ware, both to his son, Capt. James Ware,
who was serving with the Confederate Texas Rangers near Corpus Christi, Texas.
Josiah Ware, a descendant of the James Ware family that settled in Virginia in
the early 18th century, was the owner of the prosperous antebellum plantation
known as “Springfield” located near Winchester. Married twice, he was the father of twelve children, two of which joined him in service to the Confederacy.
Josiah W. Ware served with the 34th Virginia Militia Infantry, enlistment date
unknown; James Alexander Ware (1832-1896), Co. F 1st Texas Cavalry, enlisted
February 1, 1863 as a captain; and Charles Alexander Ware (1841-1915), enlisted
April 25, 1861 as a private and later assistant surgeon with service in the 1st, 6th,
and 18th Virginia Cavalry, McClanahan’s Horse Light Artillery, and Field & Staff
of the 45th Virginia Infantry.
Josiah Ware’s first letter, dated January 7, 1863, gives an extraordinarily detailed
account of military activity in the area near Springfield plantation, with reference
to troop movements, Union and Confederate commanders, enslaved people fleeing and assisting the enemy, his own war experiences and imprisonment, and his
efforts to retrieve property stolen from his plantation. Ware mentions Strasburg,
Stonewall Jackson at Front Royal, General Ewell’s advances, the New Orleans Tigers, General Banks, Winchester, Martinsburg, Harper’s Ferry, General McDowall
in Fredericksburg, General Pope’s move towards Gordonsville, General Robert
E. Lee’s activities in Virginia, J.E.B. Stuart’s “Raid on Chambersburg” through
Maryland into Pennsylvania, and the death of General Turner Ashby, among others
(a carte de visite of General Ashby is one of the two photographs which accompany
this archive). Ware describes an incident in which he hid some of his horses from
encroaching Union soldiers, but to no avail: “I took Toledo, the Don (not broke),
and Cymon, and Dr. Ganahl’s black stallion over in the mountains to Hanson
Elliott’s and hid them there....They were well hid but a Negro, who about that
time had run off for a fee (no doubt counterfeit) showed some members of the
Carter’s Indiana Cavalry where they were and they stole them.” Ware describes
additional incidents of horses being stolen from him, as well.
Ware details the lengths to which some Union soldiers took to survive while trapped
in the mountains above an uncrossable river near his plantation: “While in the
mountains, they ate every cat and dog that had any flesh on them – killed cows
and sheep and sows to get their young out of them to eat, and were particularly

fond of unhatched chickens and ate soap grease and kitchen slop for cows and
hogs. Finally they got over, killed all my hogs, took all my oats, nearly all my
corn – not leaving half enough corn to bread me. Henry had hid some oats, but
Old Jim Bell found them & showed them where they were. Old Jim and young
Jim left with the Yankees, and Book stole my two-horse sheep wagon & my wife’s
carriage mare & another, and took them and his family off with him. All this
happened before Gen. Banks went out and I came home – after I was a prisoner.”
Ware’s first-hand observations on the plight of the average Confederate soldier
are evocative, noting among other things Confederate cavalry who were “barefooted with spurs buckled around their naked feet, some painted their feet black
to represent boot & shoes, it was said. One was barefoot with spurs, on a mule,
& the ladies cheered him so that he stopped to enquire if they cheered him or his
mule.” In addition, he calls Maryland “the hotbed of Unionism” and describes how
Jackson drove “the Yankees and runaway Negroes from there into Harper’s Ferry.”
Ware then relates an incident in which runaway slaves and free African Americans
were captured and some of them freed unnecessarily, and contrary to Virginia law:
“General Hill did wrong about the negroes in Harpers Ferry. The capture was
on Monday & then no farmer was permitted to go in until Tuesday – by which
time, no strictness of guard being established, numbers of negro men went out.
And General Hill told me he gave papers to one squad of Yankees for 40 negroes
– they proving they were their servants brought from the north with them. They
lied of course, for citizens had taken some of them out of their lines as they were
going off with them (with Hill’s papers on them) & took them to jail. Hill ought
to have regarded their evidence for if they brought them, Virginia law deprives
every negro of his freedom who comes into her lines from a free state & the
Yankees themselves made negroes contraband & had no business with slaves....
This was the case with many – the reason given was McClellan’s whole army
was advancing on Lee and they were hurrying to join Lee. I said if they let the
farmers in Monday, they would have united under the General’s leave, searched
every place, and taken every negro to Charlestown or Winchester and at leisure
investigated every right and relieved the army of them altogether and thus saved
time (and millions of money) to the South.”
Ware continues with detailed accounts of Confederate movements and encounters
around Virginia, mentioning “our grand victory at Fredericksburg” towards the
end. It is a truly remarkable letter.
Ware’s second letter is undated, but likely also from 1863 (certainly from before
March 1864), and also written to his son James in Texas. Again, Ware discusses
military activity in the area around Springfield, with interesting discussions related to personal politics and the appointment of commands in the Confederate
military. He mentions that “Lincoln had forbidden his army to talk about the
negro question.” Ware is most adamant about recent machinations that have
prevented recruits from re-enlisting under his command. He even proposes to
raise a regiment in Texas and use that leverage to obtain another command in
Virginia: “I will see if I cannot get one of them to unite with you in forming

a Regiment if they wish me to command it and will use my influence with the
President, Generals Lee and Jackson to accomplish it. Or if you raise a Regiment in Texas and elect me by their officers, I will come to command it and then
try to get it here. I would prefer the latter course to have all Texians – 7 or 8
companies can accomplish it.”
Most striking is the passage in which Ware decries Union efforts to solicit the
assistance of enslaved African Americans, noting that “The Yankees now hold
Harpers Ferry, Martinsburg, and Winchester....I understand they are behaving
badly in Winchester – stuck up placards informing the Negroes they are now
free but advising them to stay with their masters and require wages and to arm
themselves and defend themselves if their masters attempt to force them – and
that their masters, if they do so, will be considered Rebels in arms.”
Ware goes on to claim that President Jefferson Davis should “issue a proclamation threatening punishment to all their officers taken wherever these placards
are stuck up.” This, Ware argues, would result in the surrender of slaves, who
“have a mortal fear and expectation to be taken, and would be taken, by an efficient officer. I think they would surrender without a fight.”
Two Ware sisters are also represented in the current collection: Edmonia J.
Ware (1817-1900), second wife of Josiah Ware, and Lucy Balmain Ware Lewis
(1839-1866), youngest daughter of Josiah W. Ware. Each woman has written a
letter addressed to their sister, Elizabeth “Key” Ware Britton (1837-1925), who
was at the time residing in Texas with her new husband Dr. Edward Britton, a
Confederate surgeon.
Edmonia’s letter, dated July 31, 1864, comes on the heels of the Battle of Snicker’s
Ferry (July 17-18, 1864) and after Yankees had camped on Springfield. Edmonia
describes in painful detail the trials endured in a war zone. She writes, in small part:
“They poured down on the place like 40,000 thieves, broke into the meat house,
poultry houses and cellars in a moment’s time, carried off the horses which were
left, killed hogs, sheep and calves, destroyed the garden, cut up the harnesses....So
you imagine we are not far from starving. I have had three pieces of bacon sent
me which even as much as 300 used to be. I am today alone with the children,
and as I sat in the vestibule this morning and listened to the church bell, the tears
would flow in spite of all determination to bear up under my trials....It was with
much difficulty I kept them [Yankees] out of the house but I locked the doors
and defied them to break the locks – telling them I knew the penalty for house
breaking. They shook the doors and I expected every moment the house would

be sacked and everything in it broken to pieces or stolen. They cut up or carried
off the clothes in the wash, which lessens considerably our meager wardrobes....
Edmonia then details other instances in which Union troops have raided private
homes, and concludes, “You see that the malignity of the present campaign is
without a parallel in history....”
Lucy’s letter, dated July 6, 1864, details military movements, news of the various women in her orbit, both family and friends, an assessment on the state of
Springfield, and more. She mentions the “greatest excitement” of the Confederate
possession of Martinsburg and Harper’s Ferry. She also states, rather offhandedly,
that “Many servants have left us, but we have plenty to serve our purposes.” She
comments that the plantation at Springfield “looks dilapidated and the grounds
are not in such order as usual, but that is not the fault of the armies.” Then
she mentions the “servants” again, writing that “the only changes will be in the
loss of servants, which I think are a relief.” Clearly, the Ware family slaves were
abandoning them as the war went along, a rather common occurrence in Virginia.
Lucy also reports on the death of J.E.B. Stuart, which had occurred about two
months earlier at the Battle of Yellow Tavern in Virginia, commenting that “The
glorious old General Stuart is dead!” She concludes her letter with the hope that
she can “make a Virginian” of Elizabeth’s new husband.
The letters are accompanied by a partially printed “parole of Honor” from “Head
Quarters Cavalry Middle Military Division, Office Provost Marshal,” dated in
Winchester on April 18, 1865. It is completed in ink with name and description
of the captured soldier to be exchanged, “C.A. Ware, Asst Surg Lomax’s Cav. Div.”
This is the parole form for another of Josiah W. Ware’s sons, Charles Alexander
Ware, in which the young Confederate promises he “will not take up arms against
the United States Government until I am regularly exchanged.” The document
was executed nine days after the Confederate surrender at Appomattox Court
House. In her letter here, Lucy Ware mentions that “Charlie is doing well – is
full surgeon to McClanahan’s battery, quite complementary to so young a surgeon.”
In addition to the aforementioned carte de visite of Gen. Turner Ashby, the collection also includes an uncased quarter-plate ambrotype of Josiah W. Ware. The
image is damaged, but still a contemporary and appealing portrait of the Virginia
plantation patriarch who remained passionately devoted to the Confederate cause
throughout the “War of Northern Aggression.”
A small but compelling collection of Confederate letters and artifacts with important Civil War content.
$4250.

Garrisoning Fort Phil Kearny, Prior to the Fetterman Massacre
31. [Wyoming]: [POST RETURN OF THE 18th UNITED STATES INFANTRY, STATIONED AT FORT PHIL KEARNY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,
FOR JULY AND AUGUST 1866]. Fort Phil Kearny, D.T. September 1, 1866.
Printed broadsheet, 16¾ x 22 inches, completed in manuscript. Previously folded.
Separated along center horizontal fold, repaired with archival tape; other wear
and short separations along folds, neatly repaired. Some dust soiling and light
tanning. Completed in a small but legible cursive hand. Good.

An excellent manuscript post return, documenting the first establishment and
garrisoning of Fort Phil Kearny, a short-lived American military outpost in
present-day northern Wyoming that played a significant role in Red Cloud’s War
and the Fetterman Massacre. The fort, along with Fort Reno and Fort Smith,
was established along the Bozeman Trail as the Indian Wars began to intensify
in order to protect miners going to the Montana gold fields and other emigrants
to the West Coast. The 2nd Battalion of the 18th U.S. Infantry was sent by Col.

Henry Carrington to the site in July 1866 to garrison and to begin construction
of the fort.
This document records the arrival of the garrison and the foundation of the fort,
and lists many of the officers that would be involved in the Fetterman Massacre
nearby in December 1866, the worst military defeat at the hands of the Indians
until Little Bighorn. It provides an account of the personnel and material strength
of the battalion, as well as a brief account of the unit’s activities from its arrival
in July through August, and is signed by the commander of the battalion and of
the post, Capt. Tenedor Ten Eyck.
Part of the account records a brief skirmish with Indians on August 9:
“A party of troops from 2nd Batt 18” Inf had an engagement with about 30 Cheyenne Indians 4 miles from the Post. Indians attempted to stampede the mules from
the train coming from the timber. One Indian killed one mortally wounded.”

Another section describes the construction process:
“The stockade around the garrison was completed early in this month and the
entire strength of the Garrison was employed. Officers and men laboring incessantly on the public buildings necessary for the preservation of the Stores and on
Company quarters. Our Steam Saw Mill was put in operation during the month.”
During its existence, the fort was under constant threat of attack by the Lakota,
Cheyenne, and Arapaho Indians participating in Red Cloud’s War, the worst result of which for the American military was the death of over eighty soldiers in
the Fetterman Massacre. The Treaty of Fort Laramie that ended the conflict in
1868 ceded the land where Fort Phil Kearny was situated back to the tribes, who
promptly destroyed the then-abandoned fortification.
A fascinating document of a significant but short-lived American military post in
the West.
$2500.

